Car Wash Mitt & Car Cloth:
Last year I got the Car Cloth and Car Wash Mitt for our truck. We had just been on a big
road trip and there were lots of bugs stuck to the front of our truck. My husband told me
that water and a cloth would never work, so I set out to prove him wrong. You should have
seen the look on his face when I was done with that black truck! It was spotless and clear of
bugs. He was so impressed and I was so excited that Norwex had done it again. No soapjust a bit of scrubbing! I love these products and they have saved us money from not
having to go through a car wash. Karla Tancock, Canada
I washed my car a few weeks ago using the Car Wash Mitt and the Car Cloth for the first
time. My car was very dirty and it worked great! I got the car and the Car Wash Mitt wet
and washed one side; then repeated on another side until I was done. I then did a final
rinse and dried the whole car with the Car Cloth. Very shiny! Gracemarie Hartley Peters,
USA
I use the Car Cloth and Car Wash Mitt on all my vehicles, with only one bucket of water!! I
keep the Car Wash Mitt as soaked as possible to clean the soft top of my Jeep Wrangler
during summer. I use these two products with full confidence! Derek Arsenault, Canada

Leather Shine:
As soon as I got my Leather Shine, I pulled out some shoes that were years old and looked
it! I started shining the shoes and WOW!!! They came back to life and were fit to wear
again! Love my Leather Shine. Tiffany Barlow, USA
I recently had a hostess let me use the Leather Shine for a demo on her worn out leather
couch. Afterwards, she let out a yelp and exclaimed, "And here I finally had my husband
give me the go-ahead to buy some new furniture! Now what do I do?" We all had a good
laugh. Pam Tessier Sikma, Canada

